
Thorn Grove Gazette 
Friday 16th June 2023 

Dear Thorn Grove Families,  

Welcome to this week's edition of Thorn Grove Gazette and welcome back to remaining part of the 

Summer term.  

I hope you all had a lovely holiday and the children have enjoyed being back in class learning with their 

friends. This week has obviously been very hot and we have been talking to the children about how to 

stay cool and hydrated in this weather. Please can you ensure your child brings a water bottle to school 

each day, which can be refilled in their classrooms. Furthermore, in temperatures as hot as this week the 

children need a sunhat and sun cream.  

Can I also ask any parents who are not yet ordering lunches at home through Lunch Hound to start this 

as soon as possible to prevent wasting learning time.  

Best Wishes  

Miss Vose  

Weekly Attendance  

Key Dates  

Tues 20th Jun - KS2 sports day 

Wed 21st Jun - Class photos 

Thurs 22nd Jun - KS1 sports day 

Thurs 22nd Jun - Y5 Millie's Trust First Aid 

Fri 23rd Jun - Y2 trip to the Hatworks 

Wed 28th Jun - EYFS sports day 

Mon 3rd Jul - Y1 trip to Smithills Farm 

Thurs 6th Jul - School Transition Day 

Thorn Grove visit to Simply Books  

On Thursday afternoon children from KS2 visited Simply Books in Bramhall 
and had the most wonderful time! Our mission was to select books for our 

new library and the children did a fantastic job finding books for all ages and 
interests. We have now got lots of high quality and beautiful books to enjoy. 
This wouldn't have been possible without help from the PTA so a big thank 

you to them. We look forward to sharing more information on the new library 
over the next term and welcoming visitors very soon!  

Times Tables Titans ! 

Well done to Year 4 for 

achieving great success in their 

Multiplication assessments this 

week.  

Superstars! 

Well done to Year 1 for achieving great success 

in their phonic assessments this week. 



Stay and Build  

What an amazing time we had at our Fathers day ‘stay and build’ session. We had all our EYFS children 
with a family member enjoying our building and craft session. They were busy making models with Lego 
and various other construction equipment. We made representational biscuit faces of our daddy's, enjoyed 
building with playdough and created some fantastic large scale models. The children had such a great 
time and so did we! We cannot believe how successful our stay and play sessions have been this year 
and have really allowed us to develop strong parent partnership with all our parents and carers. Thankyou 
to all our parents and carers for their continued support with these events throughout this academic year. 
We are looking forward to our EYFS carnival at the end of the summer term.  
 

 

Rover Trip at Quarry Bank Mill  

Year 3 had a fantastic time, on Tuesday at Quarry Bank Mill. They completed a variety of Geography 

fieldwork, which included using a compass, reading maps and finding out about the River Bollin. 

Their exemplary behaviour and keen interest was even commented on by the staff and even members of 

the public too. Well done #team3!  

 


